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R~md #oteJ Patens- t’)g~s

UNIA Veteran u.N.I.A. Carries Message to Whites of Girls A CreditTo Give Prompt To Organize Harlem Actlvi,ie~ ot Harlem
Economic Coun,’il Business Men and Women Bailey, Inc., to Defy Stool.Pigeons To The RaceAid for Needy ....... Passes Away---- On account of the illne-t-, of Mr.

~la~ ~ ~lesm ~ bY .the

Three of Harlem’s largest and most I,lunius Green, Chairman. Membership (CoDtisued from Last Week) "But when the white people of

Food and clothing will be promptly effcchve orgamzatmns ]Dined thmr i Committee, the drive for two hundred The South Philadelphia Division No. Seemingly such remarks surprised
America go to bed they cannot rest On Tuesday, February 23, the Lake. , O£R~

given without any red tape if those forces in a rousing mass meeting ut new members will be continued until 33"/of the U. N, I. A., lost a loyal and the audience. The speaker continued:
easy because they have two problems , ," IIDGAL -

in dire need were to apply and.regist- [ Bethel A. M. E. Church, 52-56 %Vest April I at which time the prizes will faithful member in the person of Mr. "You were informed by the introduc-
to solve, racial and domestic,

land Division No. 275, opened their ’

er at the relief headquarters of the 1132nd street, New York Cty, Stmday, be awarded. Reports from the cap- James I. Truasdell, who departed this tory remarlm that I am not a native
"They brought the Negroes here meeting at Liberty Hall at the usual IUI~TI~N IUtqt’l~ 7 ~ t,,’EORO W.I~O~

February 28, at 3:30 p.m. tairm showed that forty new. members life January 27, and was laid to rest of America, being born In Jamaica,
from Africa and educated them a’c- hour, After the opening address by

. ................ .........$|.~0|,.~ OnsEts MonthsYear ......., ................*’**"’$|’~1~0United Holy Church of America, 457 I The meetng was the first of a scr’]cs were sceured . .q| Three Monl~s .......... **.... l.vs
Lenox avenue, one flight up. B shop : February 4. He was a former minister B. W. I., under the Bril:ish Empire. cording to their own tradition, telling the president, Mr. J. E. Allen, the

A. E. $hadd is in direct charge of to be held by the ltarlcm Business An invitation was received from of the Balttist faith at Ournsville, So you are probably wondering why them that wherever a man’s born is ""’* ..... " .....

I Men’s Club and affiliated orgaciza- the pastor of kendall Memorial Pres- Fla.. for over twenty years. After be- I am so lntgrested in the welfare of his country. When the Negro leaves President General’s m~ssage was read red ~ 81~Mld elan matter April 18, ISI9, at tl~
relief work. lions in their effort to develop race bytorian Church, 61 West 137th ing converted to the principles of ths the American Negroes. Here is the ithe college or university he then e×- :bY the assistant secertary, Mrs.

0 at Now yerk, N. ¥. tmdar the Ac; of Mereb $, 1615.

The headquarters are open between t consciousness and stimulate Negro street, Roy. Thos. J. B. Harris, to co- U. N. I. A., he became president of answer. When you white people came ~ poets a big job in his country such Mamie Peterson. Then followed a ~: INw Gents in Oreat~’ Nsw ’gork: ted ¢¢91te
7 a. m. and 5 p. m. During the last i business, oyerate with him in his effort to make ~ the Tampa, Fla, Division No. 90, and to this countly to colonize it, seem- as mayor, governor, congressman, or lovely’ lU’ogram, in which the follow- ,I~m m the U. 8. A.; ten eents in fomls~ eotmtrI~

ingiy you got too tired, or leo lazy president. But such is denied him. ing took part: Mrs. Herd, Master ~Jweek eight families were given re- ; i receding the speakers tiny Ger- April 3d Business Sunday at his ; served for more than seven years. He ~ro Woyld do~ not tmowingb accept qmtisasble
lief. The ~relief work is up to tl~e !,~rude Ma tY~ ~..i f~’,, .....-., .~_[’-old .......~ iolin- church. A committee was appointed ithen organized the Lakelund-Division to cut down the forest and to culti- That’s why the white people of Amer- Alonzo Higgins, also a play by a group tisin~. Readers o! The Negro Werld .are esv~t!~__reqm~t~doto
standard prevalent inBut~;a:itoYf Add list, gave a marvelous pcrfotmance on to eonfe’ w th him. A Jones acting’ ,l.tl~D to an, failure on the part m an asve~ ~ -- .- [¯ , , and assisted In organizing the Peters. rate the land. You then took your lea are so restless. They are afraid of girls who stand out as a credit to
~s supervised by the e haritable I her violin. She was accompanied by chairman, requested that every effort burg Division, and the South Phlladel- ships and went to Africa and took that sometime they.may awaken and the race. We are pleased to report ¢~mtatloD eoDislned In any Negro World adv~memes,, j
vine and Information for C I her moti~er, Mrs. Gertrude Martin 2nd. be made to co-operate with Rev. pbia Division is the fruit of his labor, my people into captivity, taking six find a Negro in the White House. that our lady president, Mrs. Pondel*
Organizations. Mr. Ralph O. Gothard, executive Harris. Before his death, he requested that or ten in a family. When they reached "In the words of your mayor, ’If a ter, has been able to be with us again.
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It is expected over fifty families secretary of the Business Men’s Club, In the one year plan ~ready adopt- his body be wrappedl in the mantle the Western hemisphere only a part Negro seeks a big job in the South MRS. M. PETERSON, Reporter.
will be taken care of each week. was master of ccrcnmnics. ’rhc speak- cd by the club and awaiting publica- of the Red, Black and Green, which of the family was sold in America, he is a dead Nigger.’ Where did ¯ HE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM

crs were F. Bcnjamiu Curley, vice- tion, one of the sections included an was complied with. Left to mourn his from which these Negroe~ sprang, that word come from? The black Francisco, Cuba, Die.
Garvey Club, New York president, N.~tional C. 3f. A. and pros- appeal to minlsters to dedicate one loss are a devoted ~4fe, two sons, a the remainder were sold in Jamaica people’s rightful name is Ethiopians. Chgmpion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

idcnt People’s Credit Urdon; Allio N. Sunday, the first in each mon}.h, as daughter, eight grandchildren, six from which I sprang. Hence we are Ethiopia for the Greek means Cush.

On Sunday night, Fehruary 21, a Jones. vlce-president, H. ]3. M. C. and
Business Sunday. It is quite a coin- great grandchildren and a host of related. They are blood of my blood and Cash in Hebrew means black, On Sunday, January 3, will long

president, Little Cray .~hops; David
c t once that gee. Harris knowing relatives and friends. The officers of and race of my race, That’s why Going back to my point, according to be remembered in Moin Junction as

Make the Negro Race.Conscious.

very lively and interesting meeting Doles, president, H. P,. M. C. and pres- nothing of this plan, had been think- Division 337 ,,,.,ere the honorary pall- ?amlhiSre interested. Their failure is my your mayor’S remarks you have Ga ey Da:,. Under the command of
Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

was held at Garvey Club, Liberty
and their success is my suc- adopted the wrong method to solve Captain Henry SamueLs, all unRs }.

Hall, 266’/ Eighth avenue. Present ident, Belstrat Latmdry; Alvin L. Hob
ing along the same line. bearers.

see. secretary, National’Negro Busi- There has in the past been no deft- J.E. STRONG, Reporter.
rest. The black pcopl’e over the world the problem. White men, you should took their respective seats, and after Advocate Racial Seli’.Determlnation.

the usual preliminaries, there follow- Make the Negro Worhi.Conaeious.
among us were a good number of nest League and president, National nits program whereby the public as are in the same boat of oppression, not blame the Negroes for their ac-
friends and visitors, including Mr. C. M. A.; Sister Agnes, Housewives’

~t whole could co-operate with the That’s why the U. N, I. A. came to tlons. You taught them that this is ed a literary program composed of
Prlnt. All the News That Will Be Interesting and In.

Alphia I, Cihim, a native At’rican who League.
Negro Business Men. The Trade Hermanville Die. the black people with a solution that their home and they are entitled to vocal and instrumental .numbers by the Negro.

spoke on the relationship between No- Recently the executives of the three
Wcck Exhibit announced for April 4- ~-- they may save themselves from the the full constitutional rights as rill- loc’ artists, the rendition of which Instill Bacial SelI.llelp.

groes ef the Western Hemisphere and The He~vaanville St, Marys Co. Die. slave ship of the world, zeus. So long as you teach this so was superb. The only thing that Inspire Racial Love and Self-Reapeel.

those on the Continent of Africa, and
organizations forulcd what is to be

11 but which has been postponed un-

praised the work of the Hen. Marcns I known as the Harlem Economic Coun-
I.iI June, due to the fact that the Na- 394 held their regular Sunday after- "In the promulgation of the prin- long you will have trouble on your showed signs of grief w&q the purple

Garvey and the Universal Negro Ira- cil. Every plan of the three organiza-
tionab Negro’ Business League will noon M.asa Meeting in Scotland, Md. cipais of the U. N. I. A. we are not hands. That’s why M~trcus Garvey and black ribbon which had deco-

provement Association. The audience tions is to be brought before the coun-
meet here at that time, will inau- Being the first official visit of the preaching race hatred. No, we love and the U. N. I, A, came forward rated out’ rostrum, mourning the loss

) THAT Sil()ULD hut add fucl to the ilanles that are

was very much enthused with Cihim’s c I thereby avoiding duplication of cf-
gurate a series of trade weeks to be Commander in charge of the Ameri- humanity too much, No matter how with k program to solve the problem, of our dear brother, James Hart, who

IEEN FRIENDS consumhtg China. Ultimately, be-

lteld the first full week of every can wing. The President and mere- much you mistreat my race whenever so as to save to black man. departed this life on Januay 2, 1932. uiese, through their cants the now iucompletely chasten-
Resolved: That the Officers and Mem-address, and invited him to speak fort and loss of energy, nmnth in the year. bert felt highly honored to have her you come to them with sugar-coated "We admire the Negroes’ ambition bers of the Moin Garvey Club tender . military force, have ed China will make the Japanese

again. After some encouraging re- Since there is quite a number of in our midst. The President being a words patting him on the shoulder, hc to aspire for big Jobs, but we are tell- their sincere condolence to the ,be- ; led in forcing a retreat security a mirage in the not dista~
marl~ by Mrs. Emily Capers, lady .Sill .~vnelnM oriam .....I business men in our group who do not young man and a race les~ler, felt it forgives and forgets and ts again ing them not to waste any more time reaved family. ’,I c Chinese army that fllture.
president, and other speakers, the .... know the aims and purposes of the necessary to change or convert his ready and willing to help you fight fighting for jobs in the white man’s

t

meeting was brought to a close by ------ ( A M club it was voted that a statement church into the spirit of Garveyism. your battles and die for your benefit, creation. But to organize himself ,nld for over a nlonth It is oar wish that lapan shonJd
on yr. dey Ma’ch 4 tt ]) . ’ "’

the singing of the National Anthems ~’ ’ ...... ~ fc of the I he p ’cpa ’ed and read at the beginning Thts Division, under the leadership F~)m this you can see .hwv he Negro and redeem his country, Africa, and world to save mankind, they did not
of America an4 Ethiopia.

Mrs. Etbe! ~5~,~,~ B:oy~ mese fl-antica]ly began sti]! f0]’0W lhc Icad of her libera,
1 ~ Division ]of each meeting and a so included in of Rev. R. A. Smith, is being greatly loves humanity, hating himself most. create a foundation of his o~n so agree with everything He said. Ho~’- of

l )resident °~
~

Y " let*ezs sent"
¯

, awe at’ ~’ .... to new members with
of the IJ N I A pa.~s,d ¯ Y " it eu ’mcmb

, inspired by his loving wife who has rhe U. N. I. A. teaches Negroes to that he can rise to the heights of his ever, I am talking about Negroes and heax:y reh~[orcemcnts statesmen and seek the friendship

.... ’ " ~n ~ ~" ership cards Thus the first act of China instead o~ that wakhtg giant’s
BO JO SAYS: the Kings County Hospital after ~ ] ~,n iox~t lion ’

and is yet composing songs for our love humanity, but love themselves ambition. And by doing that it will not white man’s business, I am seek-¯
mn Mrs ~ ’ " ¯ ’ was received from Die, Garvey will never up the Goal. moat.

i
illness of two months’ ¢ u ’at’ .., ¯ . make it possible for you, white people, ing for Negro freedom and African

HE KNOWS ALL THAT IS NEEDED . " . ’ ~Loca] No. 5 H H W L to be present The meeting was opened by the "We of the U. N. I, A.. do not in- to sleep in peace, redemption, and if you Negroes don’t adventure in Shanghai bitterness and emnity.

IN NUI~BERS Kelly was the daughter of TFmma.~ ’ " tend to ereaLe a govermnent in Amer- like what rye said I don’t care; if t close.
His Meditatlon-~ May Be Used by Tho~e "Some of the Negroes ask me of the Chinese and Japanese don’t like

~r~Interested In Daily Race Track, Beard, and Catherine Turner Miller, of To-
0L a Tea Sunday, March 5th, at the president, Rev.’R. A. Smith, who con-
residence of Mrs, A. Graves, 210 W, dueled the entire program. Opening ice. It would be unjust to create a

and Batter and Egg Totals. i)ago, B. W. I,, and was in her 30th eace is not in sight, it E C H O E $
~FOR A SINOLE ISSUE, SEND 10e~ year. Funeral so,wires will bc held 1]gth street,

remarks by President, After which !government witni~ a government, what good is a government in Africa it, I don’t care, aDd if the white peo-
i:

THE QUICK SALES SERVICE at the Holy Trinity Baptist Chnrch, Worldthe FrOntwasPageread.messageTheOfPresident,sthe Negro 6Urwhichmranls rlghtfull~°bJect is tObe,tmgingredeem t0AfriCatne oft° NegrOeSwhat goodin America?is a governmentI would aSktn :pleo don’t like it, I don’t care. For 1
’e that there will bc

O~
Po. 0, Box 202Z Winston-Salem, N. C. De Kal,b and Franklin avenues, ~|o][’e Good News Hymn was sung by the audience. A bhtck man,

America to the white Americans in !amshalltellingset youthefree."truth and the truth

I1

rioUSirst bccausefighth~gthcar°undjapa-OTHER EDITOHS
ROBINSON’S CONSERVATORY Brooklyn, March 7 at 8:30 P.M. paper was read by Miss Agnes Bar- "The time has cowc for :he Negroes Japan? It protects them. If it were Mr. W, H. Johnson then came for-

pan.EsteR J. F, near.sos Interment will be at Evergreen Cem- afford financially to
nans Ma~ter Director etery on Tuesday, March 8,. at 2 P.

With 6,407 deaths registered in New ber, a Junior Nurse, subject, ’~rhe to leave the do-notiaing stool-pigeons not for that government the Japaneseward and called on a white gentle-
would have kicked the white man all ZIFF’S STRANGLE HOLD

Studio. |n MetropollCan dlstrlcl. Wil! take
over t banS. eJunranteeins Re,uns. M. proceeding from the Funeral Par-

York City during February, the De- Black Cloud Is Rising." Which was and do something to nave himself in ’man of the town who ts an educator, ’olongcd war and scc-

asdr.~: RODtnsO.~’S col~mnVATOnY lor of J. Sbervingtou Jcffcra, 578 partmcnt of Health reports that the very encouraging to the youth of our this great depression. Negroes, I arn over Japan, and nothing would have to respond, but he begged to be ex-
The reason Amer- , the Chlnesc httcrmtl w.B. Ziff Company, representa-

295 West 142nd St, New York City cused. Mr. Boltram then took the
Franklin avenue, Brooklyn. Left to last four months have achieved a race. The enthusiasm at this time telling you today, it is of no 
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Weil, folks, again comes the task
of girshing out the Girshss. I won-
der if readers of periodicals know
what stressing times a scribe--What’s
that? I called myself a scribe; well
"ain’t" that the berries. Now, fen
lows of the Scribblers’ Union, don’t
get hot under the suit of Union¯
Cause I "ain’t" no harm to ye. Just
having my little fling, and if I don’t
fling, my arm becomes weary. Well,
as I started off with the hole in the
ground, let me continue, Made many
stops during the Imst week at places
I thought would render me a thought
that I could pass on to you, but the
excitement, (not quite ms hectic as in
the far east) is lacking. The folks
just won’t.--Ask me won’t what?
and all I can say is just won’t aug-
thing, People have become as set as
mules, With such condition, the
news hounds gather very little. I
shot down in a basement behind two
cops to get some red hot news, and
c~tme neae being shot light back.
"S’awful, and ,all for the sake of my
~ublic." VCmdd that I no more,--thcn
to deny you, my gang, the low down
on things a little higher up. So on
with the chimes.

Ttalph Cooper isn’t so hot after all,
He seems to be,one of tilosa typeS
that grow cold and wet¯ When one
stops to think of the way Ralph uscd
to dance, ete¯ They become quite dis-
gamted with his stuff, at the Harlem
~it. Instead of him putting more ~p
and life in his work, he just stands
in front of his band fanning his baton.
Overheard a lady sitting behind me
remark, "My Ralph sure is getting
lazy these days." Come on, Cooper,
you must get going much stronger.
Make things hum. Step around.
What you are, too fat? ’TIS too bad¯
’Cause when the customers start to
complaining your stock will surely
fall below pal’.

Word comes to me that Gorilla
Jones will be taking a trip across the
pond very soon. He has been booked
to meet Marcel Thil in Paris on or
~bout May 15th. Had hopes of see-
ing the Gorilla, who, by the way, hap-
~ens to be the world’s middleweight
champion, in action at the Garden,
,but it seems that Johnson has his~
own ideas about boxing, and refuses i
to show the Race boys that are good,
and which the fans would pay to see.
A&:~:promoter James J¯ is a flop. All ’
he-e.~l play to is seven thousand, when
~e ~ a house that will ~at three
~im~s as many, The four hundred
fm~a2reS had better check up. Give
the public mixed bouts, gape--can’t
~,ou.aee what is wanted? Straight
cards are {lead. They have lost their
Appeal¯ What two white boys are
going to slug each other these days?
:No, their act may look real, but me-
4,hlnks, THAT’S ALL.

Kid Chocolate has a date with Dom-
enick Petrone at Cuba about the ]5th

to be dirty. Would euggast that tho
reading public pick their choice. In
aII serionanees though, it is about

came more qousctentious about what
they eat, drink and read. TimeS, such
as we are facing now, are not to be
trifled with. And if we are to ar-
rive at any given point of benefit
then let us be on our guard.

The Sunset’s new restaurant that
is to open up on Seventh stride near
133rd has some lovely decorations in
red, and black, with a touch of green,
they would stand out more pleasing.
Any way you take it, the place is too
bad for words. It is to eat and drink
at Sunset time.

I note that Linduergb, who made
the Lindy-hop famous, has lo~t his
baby. In this ease the stork brings
the baby, and the hawks take it
away. What next have we. TimeS
sure are becoming uncontrollable. But
why pick on innocent b~bieS in Amer-
ica when there are "Big Berthas" in
Shanghai.

Theee will be qui:e a number of col-
ored lads entered in the Golden Glove
finals which will be staged at Madi-
son Square Garden on l~farch 14th.
Therefore, I sincerely hope that Har-
lem fight fans will turn out ca-ran.me
to give encouragement to our coming
boxing stars. All glory to the Golden
Glovers; may the best man win.
Please call thorn as they should be
called¯ Let the contests be on the
well know~ up and up. In other words,
kep the amateur ranks clean.

a $ $

Boys, are ymt there? We are to
have the mug of good old beer back
with us. Folks sure have been on
the hunt long enough for this "bear."
I think I see him foaming" up now’.
Oh, how long have we to watt, I
promise I’ll be a nice little fellow and
go slow. Never will I drink too much,
but just enough to make me feel at
home, My, and tha.t’s "hot,"

I have seen a io: o~ impersonators,
but Jackie Mabley is the best yet.
Enjoyed her act at the Lafayette last
week very much. She carried Lonie
Arn~treng on down, and did the aud-
ience give her a hand. Jackie actually
is a blues chaser¯ One of the best
female race entertainers on the ~tage
today, Fletcher was there and very
much in the up. Can his band play?
Just makeS you wabble in your seat
when they start tooting.

Just why some of tha big shots in
the musical and athletic world do not
seem to save any of the pile of dough
they make is puzzling to quite a few
of us. Overheard a conversation hc-
tween two old timers and what they
were saying ~beut Loule, Noble, Flet-
cher and the Duke, was just four bad.
You know, pal, I don’t go for half
the stuff I hear. No sir, not me¯
When a fellow’s mind gets to thinking
evil, words just come floating in the
all’. Anyway let’s hope the old tim-
ers are wrong.

See the Jamaica Kid quite often
these days. He lives near the office,
always looks neat and has a how-do-

Fisk 5 Victor in
Double Header

NASHVILLE, Tenn.--After a rather
~lsastrous trip to ’Bama State and
Tuskegee last week the Fisk Five
staged a comeback this week in the
Flsl~ gym against the ’Barns State
Five. The first game was a Fisk vic-
tory to the tune of 19-10. Alabama
was at the short end of a 20-12 count
in the second affair.

The first game was a rather slow
affair, with Alabama starting out
with a five-point lead, The Fisk boys
were playing a listless game, but
finally managed to come from behind
and at the beginning of the second
half they were never threatened. For
’Barns State Collins, Fields and Dozier
were outstanding. Evans put up his
usually brilliant play at guard for
Ftsk, while his teammate, Bennett,
thrilled the crowd time and time
again with his almost uncanny Boor
work. Mitchell, also of Fisk,, showed
:up in top form and justified his pro-
season reputation¯ The final score was
Fisk 19, State 10¯

The second game started off with
a bit more pep, with the Fisk boys
stepping out to the front from the
beginning and they were never iu
danger. The game was featured hy
close guarding by both teams which is
attested by the fact that the°score at
the half stood Fisk 7, Alabama 4¯
Fisk came back strong in the second
half and soon widened her lead, the
final score being Fisk 20, State 12.
Collins and Fields stood out for State.
Evans again exhibited his brilliant~
play at guard while Bennett was
superb with his floor work and gave
the crmvd some real thrills with three
perfect shot_.s fro.__~m m.._id-floor._.__~.

This Week’s Card
At 106th In. Arnmry

Located at Bedford and Atlantic
avenues. Brooklyn, N. Y. Boxing
show for Friday, March ]l; 1932, 40
rounds; direction of Marty Postal.

Eight rounds--Larry Marinucci vs.
Joe Caiucci, middlwetghts; eight
rounds, Frankie "Kid" Bruno vs¯
Bobby Dechter, featherweights; eight
rounds, Louis "Kid" Santi vs¯ Miekey
Diamond, junior welters; eight
rounds, Carmine Nacchio vs. Pete
Mascia, featherweights, four rounds,
Ciro Mango vs¯ Elias Jenkins, junior
lightweights; four rounds, Charley
Gerard vs. Nick Bona~no, feather-
weights,

Roland Haycs Pleases
Philadelphia Audience

PHILADE~PHIA.--Roland Hayes,
who last week thrilled a New York
audience with an accomplished recital
of Negro spirituals and other songs,
will sing at the Academy of Music
here Wednesday to a capacity audi-
ence¯ The concert, Which was for the
benefit of Mercy Hospital, exemplified
a wide range of musical accomplish-
ment on the part of the singer.

The program included selections

City College 5
Defeats Howard

By IL O. SALTUS
The game between the Howard

and City College Basketball teams,
wMch was played at Rockland Pal-
ace last Saturday evening, drew out
a large crowd. And was it a good
game? I say yeS. But the white
team was too good for the colored
team from %Vashington. I would
like to see the Lincoln five tackle
the City College team. Since their
record this season surpasses any oth-
er colored school, why not try to ar-
range this one community workers
for the needy. I’m sure Harlem faus
would turn out in large numbers to
give their support, For a commu-
nity Harlem does not seem to be up
and doing for those in need who ltve
amongst us¯ Is it becatme we do not
give a thought to members of our
race who happen to be not as well
off as some of us? We should he
more haman along these lines, be-
stow a little charity upon those that
are in dire need. As you may know
this line, "Blessed are they that

giveth." So why not be blessed?
There were more white spectators
present at the game then colored.:
The City College boys sure have ~tl
good following. I learnt from a fan
that these white boys comprise thc i
best pass ng team in the East, and~
I don’t think he was ~Tong. After
what I saw. The game between the
135th Street Y. M. C¯ A. and the
Bronx Y was a hot contested affair
with honors going to the Bronx boys¯
I "ktnda" think that the Harlem
boys suffered from stage fright, they
being accustomed to playing on the
small court at the Y; that the large
crowd of specs on the side lineS made
them a bit giddy. They made soy-
oral blind pas~es, that bl’ought laugh-
ter from the fans. I gain say, that
if our boys were able to get the
Bronx team on the court at 135th
street, they would give them plenty
trouble. But a fellow that era play
only in his own back yard is’at up
in the do.

Delaney Knocks Out
Johnson iu Second

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.--Jack De-
fancy, former light heavy%veight
champion, knocked out Phil Johnson,
Colored, of Bayonne, N. J., after one
minute and 40 seconds of the second
i round of their scheduled ten-round
bout here..

Fighting for the ti.rst time in three
years, Delaney was floored for no
count at the start of the second from
a left hook. He jumped to his feet
and floored Johnson twice.

[ilu Londos Will
Wrestle Paul Jones

Jim Londos has agreed to terms for
finish battle with Paul Jones,

~olored, at the Olympic, In Los An-
geles, Promoter Lou Darn announced i
Friday. !

Jones earned the right to meetI
Londos when he defeated Dr Kar

Wednesday night, iSarpolis

Loew’ s Victoria

Married life with a husband "who

Is the lonely wife jastifled in turn-
Lug to her hu~ba~d’s best friend for
consolation? Ie the husband wise in
fostering this companion,skip of_ his
wife with a man who can offer her a
more plsa~.nt congenialty?

These psychological questions, re-
fleeting intense dramatic situations
prompted Philip Barry to evolve the
theme of his absorbing dranla, "To-
morrow and Tomorrow," which held
the Broadway stage for a successfu~
run and which will be shown at
Loew’s Victoria Theatre, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, March 6, 7 and
8.

Ruth Chatterton never has had
greater opportunity to express her
emotional personality than in "To-
morrow and Tomorrow." It is exact-
ly the type of picture that carried
her to the peak of popularity--the
vtvidiy human dramatic role in which
the theatre-going public has wel-
comed her enthusiastically.

Paul Lukas alapears opposite Ruth
Chatterton in the role of the roman-
tic doctor.

On the same program there will
also be shown several selected short
subjects.

Many times the story of how a
newspaper story is gotten is more in-
teresting than the story itself. The
perils of the press reporter are fre-
quently as great as those of detective
or secret service agent, but they are
not so often heard about because the
reporter is an unsunghero.

"The Final Edition," which will be
shown as one of the features on the
double feature program for Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday, March 10,
11 and 12, is the story of how a news.
paper scoops all its rivals in a murder
mystery. Pat O’Brien and MRs Clark
!play the featured leads. "The Final
Edition" uncovers the true story of
how a great story was secured by a
girl reporter as a scoop for the Final
Edltion.

The other picture will be "The
Drifter," featuring Noah Beery. A

story packed with thrills; suspense
land romance.

Loew" s Seventh

What is the price of a millionaire?
"She ~’anted a Millionaire," the fea-
ture picture at Loew’s Seventh Ave-
nue Theatre for Sunday and Monday,
March 6 and 7, tells about the tragic
love mistake of a real Miss America
who cashed in on her good looks! Too
beautiful to marry just for love! She
thought life owed her more than just
love. And She went out to get it.
Like millions of other women who
say, "I’H never marry a poor man,"
She wore a price-tag that her sweet-
heart couldn’t afford--but that a mil-
lionaire paid! And it proved a tragic
bargain.

That home town’ girls sometimes
overlook the real happiness at their
own doorstep for the more dazzling
promise of the citieS is dramatically
portrayed by Joan Bennett. in "She
Wanted a Millionaire." Spencer Tracy,
Una Merkel and James Kirkwood

It is a wonderful thing, and true,,
that half the world does not know
what the other half is doing. Because
it would take some of the joy out of
our gay lives if it did. It is not such
a great thing that some of us can
indulge in gaiety and almost forget
the other fellow in the breadline. It
seems that some of us are just gen-
erous during certain times of the
year, after that we politely check our
"Charitable Spirit" until the same
time the following year. This is
wrong. 




